
Laptop Stand for Desk, Ergonomic Laptop Stand Adjustable Height, Aluminum, Portable, Supports 
up to 22lb (10kg), Foldable Laptop Holder for Desk - Angled Notebook Computer Riser/Lift

Product ID: ADJ-LAPTOP-RISER

Adjust the height and tilt of a laptop to eye level for ergonomic comfort and increased productivity. The laptop riser 
stand supports any laptop with a maximum weight capacity of 22lb (10kg). The lightweight and foldable design 
enables quick transportation and convenient storage. When collapsed, the riser measures 10.6x8.8x1.9in 
(27x22.5x5cm).

This ergonomic laptop stand features tilt and height adjustments (up to 4.7in/12cm) to establish the most comfortable 
viewing angle. Adjust the tension of the support arms, using the included tool, for various weight, tilt, and height 
settings. The raised flanges (0.7in /18mm), located at the front of the laptop platform, ensure the laptop remains in 
place when the platform is tilted. Rubber pads around the surface help protect the laptop from cosmetic damage.

The laptop riser features a silver anodized finish with aluminum construction to ensure durability and sturdiness. The 
vented surface area is elevated to promote passive cooling and airflow. The space underneath the laptop platform 
can be used to store a keyboard, mouse, and/or other accessories and peripherals when they are not in use.

The non-skid rubber feet aid in protecting the surface of the desk from scratches and scuffs, including glass top 
desks. The laptop riser for desks ships fully assembled for immediate use.

This product is backed for five years, including free lifetime 24/5 multi-lingual technical assistance.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

Features



• LAPTOP RISER STAND: This silver laptop holder for desk lifts and tilts your laptop to eye level for ergonomic 
comfort and increased productivity - Features 10.6 x 8.9in (26.9 x 22.6cm) height-adjustable surface that supports 
any laptop up to 22lb (10kg)

• STABLE & ADJUSTABLE:  Anti-slip pads and front flanges on riser arms provide stable support and secure the 
laptop at steep angles - Adjust tilt and height up to 4.7in (12cm) from the desk surface -  Tension can be controlled 
with included tool

• AIRFLOW VENTILATION: Vented all-aluminum construction improves airflow underneath your 
laptop/ultrabook/chromebook - Increased heat dissipation reduces fan noise and heat stress on laptop hardware, and 
improves laptop performance and longevity

• COMPACT DESIGN: The solid base measures only 7.8 x 8.4in (19.9 x 21.4cm) and features anti-slip pads to keep 
the space saving laptop stand in place and to protect the desk - Foldable, ligthweight (1.5lb/714g) holder can be 
carried around in a laptop bag

• THE IT PRO'S CHOICE: Designed and built for IT Professionals, this portable universal laptop riser comes fully 
assembled and is backed for two years, including free lifetime 24/5 multi-lingual technical assistance

Performance

Warranty 5 Years

Weight Capacity of Work 
Surface

353.0 oz [10000 g]

Height Adjustment Yes

Minimum Height 1.3 in [33.2 mm]

Maximum Height 4.7 in [120 mm]

Special Notes / 
Requirements

Note Exceeding the maximum recommended height is not advised as 
it can tip the laptop riser backward, causing potential personal 
injury or damage to the equipment in use

The laptop should be removed from the platform prior to 
completing any adjustments to the height and/or tilt setting(s)

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Silver

Material Aluminum

Product Length 10.6 in [26.9 cm]

Product Width 8.9 in [22.6 cm]



Product Height 2.0 in [5.0 cm]

Weight of Product 1.6 lb [0.7 kg]

Packaging 
Information

Package Quantity 1

Package Length 11.0 in [28.0 cm]

Package Width 9.3 in [23.5 cm]

Package Height 2.4 in [6.0 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

2.0 lb [0.9 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package 1 - Laptop Riser

1 - Adjustment Tool

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


